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ARIGINAL ARTICLE
hysical and Cognitive Functioning After 3 Years Can Be
redicted Using Information From the Diagnostic Process in
ecently Diagnosed Multiple Sclerosis
incent de Groot, MD, PhD, Heleen Beckerman, PT, PhD, Bernard M. Uitdehaag, MD, PhD,
ogier Q. Hintzen, MD, PhD, Arjan Minneboo, MD, Martijn W. Heymans, PhD, Gustaaf J. Lankhorst, MD,
hris H. Polman, MD, Lex M. Bouter, PhD, on behalf of the Functional Prognostication and DisabilityFuPro) Study Group
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dABSTRACT. de Groot V, Beckerman H, Uitdehaag BM,
intzen RQ, Minneboo A, Heymans MW, Lankhorst GJ,
olman CH, Bouter LM, on behalf of the Functional Prognos-
ication and Disability (FuPro) Study Group. Physical and cogni-
ive functioning after 3 years can be predicted using information
rom the diagnostic process in recently diagnosed multiple scle-
osis. Arch Phys Med Rehabil 2009;90:1478-88.
Objective: To predict functioning after 3 years in patients
ith recently diagnosed multiple sclerosis (MS).
Design: Inception cohort with 3 years of follow-up. At base-
ine, predictors were obtained from medical history taking, neu-
ologic examination, and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI).
Setting: Neurology outpatient clinic.
Participants: Patients with MS (N156); 146 with com-
lete follow-up.
Interventions: Not applicable.
Main Outcome Measures: Inability to walk at least 500m,
mpaired dexterity, cognitive impairments, incontinence, in-
bility to drive a car or use public transportation, social dys-
unction, and reliance on a disability pension.
Results: Clinical prediction rules were constructed for the
odels that were well calibrated (sufficient agreement between
redicted and observed outcomes, based on visual inspection of
alibration curves) and that showed sufficient discrimination
area under the receiver operation characteristic curve .70)
fter internal bootstrap validation. The models for the inability
o walk at least 500m, impaired dexterity, and cognitive im-
airments were well calibrated. Discrimination was sufficient
or all 7 models, except the one predicting social dysfunction
.67). The inability to walk at least 500m was predicted by the
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rch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 90, September 2009erceived ability to walk, impairment of the cerebellar tract,
nd the number of MRI lesions in the spinal cord. Impaired
exterity was predicted by the perceived ability to use the
ands, impairments of the pyramidal, cerebellar, and sensory
racts, and the T2-weighted infratentorial lesion load. Cognitive
mpairment was predicted by age, gender, the perceived ability
o concentrate, and the T2-weighted supratentorial lesion load.
Conclusions: Inability to walk at least 500m, impaired dex-
erity, and cognitive impairments can be predicted with predic-
ors that are derived from medical history taking, neurologic
xamination, and MRI shortly after a definite diagnosis of MS
as been made.
Key Words: Cohort studies; Disability evaluation; Multiple
clerosis; Prognosis; Rehabilitation.
© 2009 by the American Congress of Rehabilitation
edicine
ULTIPLE SCLEROSIS is characterized by variable neu-
rologic symptomatology that differs not only between
atients but also within patients over time. This variability
akes predicting the clinical course of the disease difficult,
osing a significant challenge for physicians treating patients
ith MS and causing patients to feel uncertain about their
uture. This uncertainty negatively influences their quality of
ife.1,2 Well-validated prognostic models can aid physicians in
aking decisions about certain (preventive) treatments for
atients with MS or can improve the information given to these
atients about their future prognosis.
Thus far, the prediction models published in the literature on
S have had a strong focus on the strength and the relevance
f the predictors themselves,3-10 hoping that this would provide
lues to a better understanding of the etiology or the course of
he disease. Research that aims to investigate the strength of the
elationship of a determinant with a particular outcome should
ocus on one determinant and correct for confounding variables
n order to assess the real relationship between this determinant
nd the outcome. Reviews of the studies that have investigated
eterminants of the course of MS have shown that a progres-
ive onset, being older at the time of diagnosis, an interval of
ess than 1 year between relapses, and impairments of pyrami-
al or cerebellar tracts are associated with a progressive disease
List of Abbreviations
AUC area under the receiver operation
characteristic curve
EDSS Expanded Disability Status Scale
MRI magnetic resonance imaging
MS multiple sclerosis
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1479PREDICTING PHYSICAL AND COGNITIVE FUNCTIONING IN RECENTLY DIAGNOSED MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS, de Grootourse, whereas an exacerbation as a first sign of MS, a high
ecovery rate after the first exacerbation, and afferent or
onoregional symptoms are associated with a more favorable
isease course.3-10 This research has provided very useful
nformation on the strength of the determinants themselves and
as improved our understanding of the disease, but whether
hese determinants can be used to improve prognostication in
ndividual patients has not been investigated.
In contrast with the literature on cardiac disorders,11 inten-
ive care units,12 traumatic brain injury,13 and Guillain-Barré
yndrome,14 the literature on MS has not yet assessed the
sefulness of the complete prognostic models to predict future
vents accurately. The construction of a complete prognostic
odel differs fundamentally from research that investigates the
trength of a determinant.15 All phases of the development of a
rognostic model are directed towards obtaining a model that
aintains its prognostic ability in different clinical samples of
atients. This means that determinants that are easily obtain-
ble in clinical practice are preferred above highly specialized
easurements that are not routinely collected, and that predic-
ors that are already known from the medical literature and
expert) clinicians will be used for the model construction.
urthermore, during the construction of the regression models,
ess emphasis is placed on the significance level of the deter-
inants, which often means that a (very) liberal P value is
sed. With this strategy, the risk of overfitting the regression
odels is minimized, and the chance of obtaining an externally
alid model is increased. Finally, in the presentation of the
esults, the accuracy of the predictions of the whole model is
mphasized. For MS, one prognostic study16 to assess the risk
f reaching secondary progression has been published, but this
tudy used a different approach, namely a Bayesian analysis, to
ssess the risk. In a large sample, the risk of several determi-
ants, which were selected on the basis of a previous study,
as calculated. The specificity of the model was very good,
hile the sensitivity was poor.
With respect to future outcomes, most studies have focused
n neurologic and locomotor function, using the score of the
DSS as the outcome and the neurologic deficits or MRI
arameters as candidate predictors. However, other areas of
unctioning are relevant for patients, such as wheelchair de-
endence, impaired dexterity, cognitive impairments, inconti-
ence, inability to use a car or public transportation, social
ysfunction, and reliance on a disability pension. Studying
hese outcomes also means that the predictors should not be
imited to neurologic or MRI parameters, but that psychosocial
redictors should also be assessed.
The aim of our study was to construct and assess the use-
ulness of prediction models to predict functioning in the areas
f mobility, dexterity, cognition, voiding, transportation, social
ctivities, and work.
METHODS
atients and Design
All consecutive, potentially eligible patients visiting the par-
icipating outpatient clinics of 5 neurology departments were
nvited to participate. A cohort of 156 patients, aged 16 to 55
ears, with recently (6mo previously) diagnosed MS was
ecruited from 1998 to 2000 and prospectively monitored for 3
ears. Diagnosis was determined according to the Poser criteria
or definite MS.17 Treatments were not standardized. Patients
ith other neurologic disorders, systemic diseases, or malig-
ant neoplastic diseases were excluded. This study was per-
ormed as part of a longitudinal study collecting extensive data
n many potentially relevant predictors and outcomes at base- iine and at 6 months, 1, 2, and 3 years later.18,19 For the present
nalyses we used the baseline information for the predictors,
nd the 3-year data for the relevant outcomes. The patients
ere visited at home to minimize dropout, and 4 well-trained
aters were responsible for the scoring. The ethics committee of
he VU University Medical Center approved this study.
onstruction of Prediction Models
As has been outlined in the introduction, the construction of
prediction model requires a specific methodological ap-
roach.15 The prediction models were constructed with the
ntention to use them in clinical practice. Therefore, we in-
olved representatives of potential users of these models in the
onstruction phase. Before actual data analysis, the aims of our
tudy were discussed during 2 informal semistructured work-
hops with neurologists and researchers specializing in MS,
nd with rehabilitation physicians and physical and occupa-
ional therapists. In these workshops, we discussed which out-
omes would be relevant to predict, and which candidate
redictors should be investigated to predict these outcomes.
utcomes
Inability to walk at least 500m was defined as an EDSS score
f 4 or higher.20 Impaired dexterity was defined as an abnormal
core (mean – 1.96 SD, healthy Dutch reference population) for
he 9-Hole Peg Test.21 Cognitive impairments were defined as
score of mean – SD for 1 or more subtests of a cognitive
creening test that was specifically developed for MS, which
ncludes the subscales Consistent Long Term Retrieval and
ong Term Storage of the Selective Reminding Test measuring
erbal learning and memory, the 10/36 Spatial Recall Test
easuring visuospatial learning and delayed recall, the Symbol
igit Modalities Test measuring sustained attention and con-
entration, the Paced Auditory Serial Addition Test measuring
ustained attention and information processing speed, and the
ord List Generation measuring verbal fluency.22-24 Incon-
inence was defined as a score of 5 or lower for the continence
tem of the FIM.25 Inability to drive a car or use public transpor-
ation was defined as needing help or being unable on the ability
o travel item of the Rehabilitation Activities Profile.26 Social
ysfunction was defined as an abnormal score (mean – 1.96 SD,
ealthy Dutch reference population) for 1 or more of the 3 social
ubscales (role physical, role emotional, social functioning) of the
edical Outcomes Study 36-Item Short-Form Health Survey.27
he patients were asked in a direct question about complete or
artial reliance on a disability pension.
andidate Predictors
Participants in the workshops were encouraged to name
redictors that are relatively easy to obtain in clinical practice.
irst, the most relevant predictors for which information could
e gathered during medical history taking were identified.
ext, the most relevant predictors for which a physical exam-
nation is required were identified, and finally, the most rele-
ant predictors obtained through complex diagnostic tests were
dentified. Using the information obtained from the discussions
nd from the literature, as described in the introduction, we
elected candidate predictors from the baseline data of the
xtensive data set.19 Table 1 shows the selected outcomes and
he predictors that were used to construct the models. Data on
he selected outcomes obtained at baseline were not used as
redictors. For the predictors that are based on medical history
aking we used items of the Disability and Impact Profile.28,29
his written questionnaire contains patient-rated numerical rat-ng scales, which range from 0 to 10, on 40 different abilities.
Arch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 90, September 2009
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ATable 1: Candidate Predictors Measured at Baseline for Each Outcome of Interest
Predictor per Outcome of Interest Range Description
Inability to walk at least 500m
Medical history taking
● How well can you walk?* 0–10 Not at all—very well
● Are you easily tired?* 0–10 Very easily—not at all
Physical examination
● Impairment of pyramidal tract† 0–6 No signs—quadriplegia
● Impairment of cerebellar tract† 0–5 No signs—severe ataxia
MRI-parameter
● No. of lesions in spinal cord‡ n No. of lesions counted
Impaired dexterity
Medical history taking
● How well can you use your hands?* 0–10 Not at all—very well
Physical examination
● Impairment of sensory tract† 0–6 No signs—sensation lost below head
● Impairment of pyramidal tract† 0–6 No signs—quadriplegia
● Impairment of cerebellar tract† 0–5 No signs—severe ataxia
MRI-parameter
● T2-weighted infratentorial lesion load‡ cm3
Cognitive impairments
Medical history taking
● Age y
● Gender 0–1 Woman—man
● How good is your memory?* 0–10 Bad—good
● How well can you concentrate?* 0–10 Not at all—very well
Physical examination
● None
MRI-parameter
● T2-weighted supratentorial lesion load‡ cm3
Incontinence
Medical history taking
● Can you contain your urine well?* 0–10 Not at all—easily
Physical examination
● Impairment of pyramidal tract† 0–6 No signs—quadriplegia
MRI-parameter
● No. of lesions in spinal cord‡ n No. of lesions counted
Inability to use a car or public transportation
Medical history taking
● How good is your memory?* 0–10 Bad—good
● How well can you concentrate?* 0–10 Not at all—very well
Physical examination
● Impairment of pyramidal tract† 0–6 No signs—quadriplegia
● Impairment of cerebellar tract† 0–5 No signs—severe ataxia
MRI-parameter
● T2-weighted total lesion load‡ cm3
● No. of lesions in spinal cord‡ n No. of lesions counted
Social dysfunction
Medical history taking
● How good is your contact with members of your household?* 0–10 Bad—excellent
● How do you feel?* 0–10 Gloomy—happy
● Are you easily tired?* 0–10 Very easily—not at all
Physical examination
● Impairment of pyramidal tract† 0–6 No signs—quadriplegia
● Impairment of cerebellar tract† 0–5 No signs—severe ataxia
MRI-parameter
● T2-weighted total lesion load‡ cm3
Reliance on a disability pension
Medical history taking
● How do you feel?* 0–10 Gloomy—happy
● How good is your memory?* 0–10 Bad—good
● How well can you concentrate?* 0–10 Not at all—very well
● Are you easily tired?* 0–10 Very easily—not at all
rch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 90, September 2009
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1481PREDICTING PHYSICAL AND COGNITIVE FUNCTIONING IN RECENTLY DIAGNOSED MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS, de Grootach ability is assessed with 2 questions: (1) a question to
ssess the perceived disability for that item, and (2) a question
o assess the extent to which the perceived disability poses a
roblem for the patient. We used the first question of the
bilities that we were interested in. For the predictors that are
ased on physical examination, we used the EDSS Functional
ystems scores.20 MRI was used to obtain the predictor vari-
bles T2-weighted (supra- and infratentorial) lesion loads in
m3, and the number of lesions in the spinal cord.30,31 In total,
MRI predictor variables were used: T2 supratentorial, T2
nfratentorial, T2 total, and spinal cord.
nalysis
Only patients with complete outcome data at 3 years were
nalyzed. To improve data quality and reduce the risk of bias,
issing data on predictors were imputed twice32,33 by using the
ata augmentation procedure in NORM software,34 yielding 2
mputed data sets. Descriptive statistics were used to describe the
tudy population. For each outcome the number and percentage of
atients with an unfavorable outcome were calculated.
Because predictive modeling in small data sets is susceptible
o bias, we made use of the approach described by Steyerberg
t al,15,32,33 which we described in the introduction. We used a
imited set of candidate predictors that were selected on the
asis of information from the literature and on clinical grounds.
ubsequently, logistic regression models were constructed in
ach imputed data set, using a backwards stepwise selection
rocedure with a liberal P value of 0.5. When predictors in
hese models showed a counterintuitive relationship with the
utcome, which means that the sign of the regression coeffi-
ient is opposite to what we expected, this predictor was
eleted from the model, and the backwards selection procedure
as repeated. Because the selected predictors were the same in
oth imputed data sets, internal validation was performed on
ne of the sets.
Bootstrapping techniques were used to study the internal
alidity of the final models (ie, to adjust the estimated regres-
ion coefficients for overfitting and the model performance for
veroptimism).33,35 Random bootstrap samples were drawn
ith replacement (250 replications) from the full data set. The
hrinkage factor, a result of the bootstrap analyses, is a measure
f overfitting. Regression coefficients can be corrected for
verfitting by multiplying them by this shrinkage factor. Boot-
trapping was performed in S-plus 6.1.a
odel Performance
The model performance, expressed as calibration and dis-
rimination, after bootstrapping can be considered as the per-
ormance that can be expected from similar future patients.
alibration refers to whether the predicted outcomes agree with
he observed outcomes. A frequently occurring problem with
Table 1 (Cont’d): Candidate Predictors Mea
Predictor per Outcome of Interest
Physical examination
● Impairment of pyramidal tract†
● Impairment of cerebellar tract†
MRI-parameter
● T2-weighted total lesion load‡
Item of the Disability and Impact Profile.
Item of the Functional Systems of the EDSS.
Values derived from MRI of the brain and spinal cord.rediction models is that the predictions for new patients are
N
ioo extreme (too high for high-risk patients and too low for
ow-risk patients). Well-calibrated models have a slope of 1,
hile models providing predictions that are too extreme have a
lope of less than 1.
The discriminative ability of the model (ie, how accurately
an high-risk patients be distinguished from low-risk patients)
as assessed using the AUC (95% confidence interval). An
UC of 0.5 indicates no discrimination above chance, whereas
n AUC of 1.0 indicates perfect discrimination. A rough guide
or classifying the discriminative ability of a diagnostic test is
he traditional academic points system: excellent (.90), good
.80), fair (.70), poor (.60), or fail (.50).36
linical Prediction Rules
To facilitate the calculation of an individual patient’s risk, we
eveloped score charts for the prediction models that were inter-
ally valid. We divided the regression coefficients of the multi-
ariate models by the lowest regression coefficient and rounded
hem to the nearest integer to form scores for the predictors. The
um of the scores corresponds to the risk of a poor outcome. We
reated 3 risk categories: high (probability of adverse outcome
75%), moderate (probability of adverse outcome 25%–75%),
nd low (probability of adverse outcome 25%).
Table 2: Baseline Characteristics (n146)
Patient characteristics
Women, n (%) 93 (64)
Age (mean  SD) (y) 37.49.7
Disease characteristics
Relapse (RO) vs nonrelapse (NRO) onset 82% RO
EDSS 2.5 (2.0–3.0)
Candidate predictors
How well can you walk? 9 (7–10)
How well can you use your hands? 9 (8–10)
Can you contain your urine well? 9 (7–10)
How good is your contact with members of
your household? 10 (8–10)
How good is your memory? 8 (7–9)
How well can you concentrate? 8 (7–9)
How do you feel? 8 (6–8)
Are you quickly fatigued? 7 (6–9)
Impairment of sensory tract 1 (1–2)
Impairment of pyramidal tract 1 (0–1)
Impairment of cerebellar tract 1 (0–2)
T2-weighted supratentorial lesion load (cm3) 3.4 (0.8–11.3)
T2-weighted infratentorial lesion load (cm3) 0.2 (0–0.5)
T2-weighted total lesion load (cm3) 3.6 (1–11.4)
No. of lesions in spinal cord 2 (1–4)
at Baseline for Each Outcome of Interest
Range Description
0–6 No signs—quadriplegia
0–5 No signs—severe ataxia
cm3suredOTE. Values are median (interquartile range) unless otherwise
ndicated.
Arch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 90, September 2009
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ARESULTS
atients
Data on the outcomes at the 3-year follow-up were missing
or 10 of the 156 patients. These 10 patients did not differ
ignificantly from the rest of the cohort with regard to gender,
ge, T2-weighted lesion load at baseline, or number of lesions
n the spinal cord at baseline. However, they had a trend
owards higher baseline EDSS scores and, in contrast to the
Table 3: Frequencies of Unfavorable Out
Basel
Inability to walk at least 500m 16 (11
Impaired dexterity 36 (24
Cognitive impairments 60 (41
Incontinence 9 (6.
Inability to use a car or public transportation 9 (6.
Social dysfunction 58 (39
Reliance on a disability pension 26 (17
OTE. Values are n (%).
Table 4: Final Regression Mo
Models and Predictors (Score Range)
Inability to walk at least 500m
How well can you walk (0–10)?
Impairment cerebellar tract (0–5)
No. of lesions in spinal cord
Impaired dexterity
How well can you use your hands (0–10)?
Impairment pyramidal tract (0–6)
Impairment cerebellar tract (0–5)
Impairment sensory tract (0–6)
T2-weighted infratentorial lesion load
Cognitive impairments
Age
Gender
How well can you concentrate (0–10)?
T2-weighted supratentorial lesion load
Incontinence
Can you contain your urine well (0–10)?
No. of lesions in spinal cord
Inability to use a car or public transportation
How good is your memory (0–10)?
Impairment of pyramidal tract (0–6)
Impairment of cerebellar tract (0–5)
No. of lesions in spinal cord
Social dysfunction
How good is your contact with members of your household (0
Are you easily tired (0–10)?
T2-weighted total lesion load
Reliance on a disability pension
How well can you concentrate (0–10)?
Impairment of pyramidal tract (0–6)
Impairment of cerebellar tract (0–5)
T2-weighted total lesion load
OTE. Results for final models after internal validation by means of
he multivariate model, rounded to the nearest integer for use in
ell-calibrated models have a slope of 1. AUC: .50 indicates no discrimin
bbreviation: CI, confidence interval.
rch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 90, September 2009esults for the EDSS, fewer lesions on the baseline MRI. For 13
f the 146 patients with a complete follow-up, baseline MRI
ata on the brain and spinal cord were missing. MRI data on
he spinal cord were also missing for 2 patients. These data
ere imputed. Data on all other candidate predictors were
omplete. Table 2 shows the baseline characteristics of the
atients, most of which are consistent with the expected pat-
ern: more women than men, and approximately 80% with a
elapse onset.
s at Baseline and After 3 Years (n146)
Changes
3yImproved Deteriorated
5 (3.4) 26 (17.8) 37 (25.3)
4 (2.7) 14 (9.6) 46 (31.5)
29 (19.9) 13 (8.9) 44 (30.1)
6 (4.1) 21 (14.4) 24 (16.4)
6 (4.1) 11 (7.5) 14 (9.6)
20 (13.7) 22 (15,1) 60 (41.1)
3 (2.1) 54 (37.0) 77 (52.7)
and Their Predictive Ability
Predictive Value Model Performance
shrunk Factor P Slope AUC (95% CI)
–.57 3 .00 .93 .89 (.83–.95)
.77 –5 .00
.16 –1 .05
–.16 1 .16 .85 .77 (.69–.86)
.25 –2 .31
.46 –3 .03
.27 –2 .17
.97 –6 .00
.03 1 .12 .88 .74 (.65–.83)
.88 29 .02
–.17 –5 .07
.06 2 .00
–.44 .00 .97 .80 (.71–.90)
.10 .25
–.19 .06 .71 .76 (.65–.87)
.38 .20
.29 .25
.12 .09
–.20 .06 .87 .67 (.58–.76)
.16 .01
.01 .27
–.23 .01 .84 .72 (.64–.80)
.17 .44
.19 .29
.03 .08
bootstraps. shrunkoriginal slope. Factorshrunk/lowest shrunk of
core charts. Slope: shrinkage factor obtained after bootstrapping,come
ine
.0)
.7)
.1)
2)
2)
.7)dels
–10)?
250
the sation beyond chance, .70 indicates sufficient discrimination.
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1483PREDICTING PHYSICAL AND COGNITIVE FUNCTIONING IN RECENTLY DIAGNOSED MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS, de GrootTable 3 shows the number of patients with an unfavorable
utcome at baseline and at the 3-year follow-up. For most
atients, functioning does not change over the 3-year period.
ost changes are in the direction of unfavorable outcomes.
xceptions are the outcomes of cognitive impairment (29 pa-
ients showed remarkable improvement) and social functioning
important changes in both directions).
The final regression models, obtained after a backwards
tepwise procedure with a liberal P value of 0.5 and after
limination of predictors with a counterintuitive relationship
ith the outcome, are shown in table 4. The presented models
re corrected for overoptimism by bootstrapping. Figure 1
hows the discrimination and calibration curves. The outcomes
or inability to walk at least 500m, impaired dexterity, and
ognitive impairments show good calibration (calibration
urves follow approximately the 45° diagonal, and the shrink-
ge factors [slope] approach 1). The calibration curves for the
ther outcomes show important miscalibration. Discriminative
bility is good for the models predicting inability to walk at
east 500m (AUC.89 [.83–.95]) and incontinence (AUC.80
.71–.90]); fair for the models predicting impaired dexterity
AUC.77 [.69 –.86]), cognitive impairments (AUC.74
.65–.83]), inability to use a car or public transportation
AUC.76 [.65–.87]), and reliance on a disability pension
AUC.72 [.64–.80]); and poor for the model predicting social
ysfunction (AUC.67 [.58–.76]).
Table 4 also shows that information obtained from medical
istory taking and MRI is included in every regression model,
nd that information obtained from the physical examination is
ot included in the models that predict incontinence and social
ysfunction.
Twelve of the 37 potential predictors did not predict the
utcome they were supposed to predict. Seven omitted predic-
ors were from the category medical history taking (“Are you
asily tired?” [2x], “How good is your memory?” [2x], “How
ell can you concentrate?”, “How do you feel?” [2x]); 4 from
he category physical examination (impairment pyramidal [3x]
nd cerebellar tracts); and 1 was an MRI parameter (T2-
eighted lesion load). However, of these, only “How do you
eel?” did not predict any outcome it was supposed to predict.
linical Prediction Rules
Clinical prediction rules were constructed for the models pre-
icting inability to walk at least 500m, impaired dexterity, and
ognitive impairments (appendix 1). They are fully based on the
esults of the final regression models. The “factors” from table 4
re used in the calculations of the clinical prediction rules.
DISCUSSION
We have shown that it is feasible to make internally valid
redictions for patients with recently diagnosed MS with re-
ard to outcomes on physical and cognitive functioning. The
nability to walk at least 500m was predicted by the perceived
bility to walk, impairment of the cerebellar tract, and the
umber of MRI lesions in the spinal cord. Impaired dexterity
as predicted by the perceived ability to use the hands, im-
airments of the pyramidal, cerebellar, and sensory tracts, and
he T2-weighted infratentorial lesion load. Cognitive impair-
ents were predicted by age, gender, the perceived ability to
oncentrate, and the T2-weighted supratentorial lesion load.
In general, our results show that it makes sense to select
otential predictors by following the diagnostic process of the
hysician (ie, first, medical history taking; then physical exami-
ation; finally MRI), because all prediction models contain infor-
ation from medical history taking and MRI, and only 2 of the 7 trediction models did unexpectedly not contain predictors from
he physical examination. Similarly, Bergamaschi et al16 sug-
ested incorporating additional clinical information, such as in-
ormation on fatigue, cognitive impairments, and neuroradiologic
nformation, into their prediction model in order to improve the
ensitivity. In addition, they also suggested incorporating genetic,
euroimmunologic, and neurophysiologic information. Although
mpairments of the pyramidal tract are frequently accompanied by
ladder problems, apparently they do not contribute to the predic-
ion of incontinence. Also, we wrongly expected impairments of
he pyramidal and cerebellar tracts to predict social functioning.
evertheless, we think that our results show that useful prognostic
nformation can be obtained from the standard routine of infor-
ation gathering in clinical practice.
It is very tempting to (causally) interpret the strength of the
ssociations between the predictors in the final models and the
redicted outcomes. However, as outlined in the introduction, we
ave used a specific method to construct the regression models.
he aim of this method is to predict future events as accurately as
ossible and not to assess the strength of an association. Most
mportantly, this method does not investigate confounding, which
eans that an assessment of the unconfounded association is not
ossible, and thus interpreting results in this way should not be
one. In contrast to the method that we describe in this article, we
ave published an article19 in which we used a completely differ-
nt method of analyzing our longitudinal data with the intention to
dentify the most powerful determinants of social functioning. It is
lso very tempting to add other clinical, or new, potentially stron-
er determinants to these models. An example may be brain
trophy measurements in the model for cognitive functioning.
lthough brain atrophy has been suggested to be causally related
o cognitive functioning, adding this information to a prediction
odel does not necessarily mean that predictions improve. In
rediction modeling, the added value of a determinant should be
nvestigated by assessing the change in discriminative ability
AUC) and model fit, and not by looking at the strength of the
ssociation.
An important strength of our study is that the analysis was
esigned to optimize the internal validity.32,33 Several attempts
ere made to minimize bias. First, missing baseline data were
mputed to optimize the quality of the data. Second, we used a
imited set of clinically relevant candidate predictors that were
nly excluded when the P value was greater than .50, or when
he sign of the coefficient was opposite to what we expected.
inally, bootstrapping was used to correct for overoptimism of
he regression coefficients and the model parameters (calibra-
ion: shrinkage factor, and discrimination: AUC).
tudy Limitations
A possible weakness of the study was the assessment of
ognitive dysfunction. Twenty-nine patients showed cognitive
mprovements in the first 3 years, substantially more than the
umber of patients who improved on the other outcomes. In
ccordance with the design of our study,18 cognitive data were
ollected annually, but it is possible that an interval of 1 year
s not sufficiently long to rule out a practice effect. Another
xplanation might be that the definition of cognitive impair-
ent that we applied does not correctly diagnose cognitive
mpairment in patients. The cognitive screening test is based on
cognitive tests that each assess a different aspect of cognitive
unctioning, but in the literature there is no consensus on which
utoff point to use.23,24,37-39 We used a sensitive cutoff point
hat classified patients as cognitively impaired if 1 or more of
heir test scores were lower than the mean – SD, compared with
Dutch reference population. Our strategy might therefore leado a greater number of patients classified as cognitively im-
Arch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 90, September 2009
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Aig 1. Discrimination (left column) and calibration (right column) curves for all outcomes. The ideal line represents perfect calibration, the
pparent line represents our original data and the bias-corrected line represents the bootstrap corrected calibration of the model. (A) Inability
o walk at least 500 meters, (B) impaired dexterity, (C) cognitive impairments, (D) incontinence.
rch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 90, September 2009
1485PREDICTING PHYSICAL AND COGNITIVE FUNCTIONING IN RECENTLY DIAGNOSED MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS, de GrootFig 1. (E) inability to use a car or public transportation, (F) social dysfunction, (G) reliance on a disability pension.
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Aaired, whereas they actually perform within the norm (ie,
atients are classified as false-positives). Therefore, the ob-
erved improvements in cognitive functioning might just be
hanges that occur within normal ranges. Alternative cutoff
oints, such as 2 or more test scores lower than the mean – SD,
r 1 or more test scores lower than the mean – 2SD, have also
een applied in the literature. However, applying these criteria
o our data still showed cognitive improvements for a substan-
ial number of patients (data not shown). Therefore, the ob-
erved improvements in cognitive functioning are either caused
y a practice effect or they are real improvements.
At baseline (ie, a maximum of 6 months after a definite
iagnosis of MS was made) 9 (6%) patients were receiving
isease-modifying treatment. At the 3-year follow-up, this rose
o 44 (30%) with a mean treatment duration of 25 months. We
id not include disease-modifying treatment at baseline in our
odels because we assumed that confounding by indication
ould influence our findings. Patients with a more severe dis-
ase course are more likely to receive this treatment. The
mission of disease-modifying treatment in the prediction
odels means that our models can be used independent of
isease-modifying treatment. With regard to external validity,
his means that our results can be generalized to populations in
hich approximately the same percentage of patients are re-
eiving disease-modifying treatment.
Although our results look promising, application in clinical
ractice is not justified until they have been validated exter-
ally.40-43 The analyses that we have presented should be
epeated in a new cohort, which should be recruited in a
ifferent geographic area, at a different point in time, or, as is
urrent in MS, assessed with different diagnostic criteria.44 The
egression coefficients and model parameters in these cohorts
hould be used to assess the applicability of these models in
linical practice. When external validation has shown that the
odels perform well, and when the clinical usefulness of the
linical prediction rules has been established, they can be used
ith confidence in clinical practice to aid clinicians in making
prognosis. However, because the application of research
ndings in clinical practice is not self-evident, the clinical
rediction rules should be actively implemented.45,46 P
rch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 90, September 2009Our results indicate that predictions of the outcomes that are
ased on performance measures (ie, measures that require
atients to actually perform a physical or cognitive test) are
etter than the predictions of outcomes based on self-reported
ealth status. This implies that the more objective outcomes
an be correctly predicted, but that self-reported outcomes are
ore difficult to predict. The reason for this might be that
ersonal or social factors, which are not easy to measure as
redictors, also have an effect on self-reported outcomes. In
linical practice, the clinical prediction rules could be used not
nly to improve treatment decisions regarding the initiation of
isease-modifying treatment, but also to improve the timing of
he (components of) rehabilitation treatment. Of equal impor-
ance is the possibility to improve the counseling of a patient.
n conversations with the patient, the physician should become
amiliar with the patient’s personal and social situation. When
his information is combined with the information obtained
rom the clinical prediction rules, a patient-specific prognosis
an be formulated, which the physician can then discuss with
he patient. The results of this discussion can be used to adjust
he counseling of the patient, or can lead to the initiation of
reventive measures or (rehabilitation) treatment.
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, during the first 3 years of MS, it is possible to
redict accurately inability to walk at least 500m, impaired
exterity, and cognitive impairments based on predictors that
re derived from medical history taking, physical examination,
nd MRI shortly after a definite diagnosis of MS has been
ade. The ability to predict physical and cognitive functioning
ight facilitate the counseling of patients and the planning of
rehabilitation) treatment. But first, adequate performance of
he models in a new cohort must be validated externally.
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ng the patients, and M. Jacobs-Van der Bruggen, PT, M. Schothorst,
T, and T. Wedding, PT, for performing the measurements.APPENDIX 1: CLINICAL PREDICTION RULES
Clinical Prediction Rules
Inability to walk at least 500m Risk Score
How well can you walk (0–10)? x 3  High 13
Impairment of cerebellar tract (0–5) x 5  Moderate 13–20
No. of lesions in spinal cord x 1   Low 20
Score 
Impaired dexterity Risk Score
How well can you use your hands (0–10)? x 1  High 5
Impairment of pyramidal tract (0–6) x 2  Moderate 2 to 5
Impairment of cerebellar tract (0–5) x 3  Low 2
Impairment of sensory tract (0–6) x 2 
T2-weighted infratentorial lesion load (cm3) x 6  
Score 
Cognitive impairments Risk Score
Age x 1  High 40
Man  29  Moderate 3–40
How well can you concentrate (0–10)? x 5  Low 3
T2-weighted supratentorial lesion load (cm3) x 2  
Score 
R
o
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isk: High  probability of adverse outcome 75%; Moderate  probability of adverse outcome 25%–75%; Low  probability of adverse
utcome 25%.
Impairment of cerebellar tract
0  Normal
1  Abnormal signs without disability
2  Mild ataxia
3  Moderate truncal or limb ataxia
4  Severe ataxia
5  Unable to perform coordinated movements
Impairment of pyramidal tract
0  Normal
1  Abnormal signs without disability
2  Monoparesis grade 4
3  Monoparesis grade 2/3, or paraparesis/hemiparesis grade 3/4
4  Monoparesis grade 0/1, or paraparesis/hemiparesis grade 2, or tetraparesis grade 3/4
5  Paraparesis/hemiparesis grade 0/1, or tetraparesis grade 2
6  Tetraparesis grade 0/1
Impairment of sensory tract
0  Normal
1  Vibration/figure-writing mildly decreased 1–2 limbs
2  Vibration mildly decreased 3–4 limbs, or vibration moderately decreased 1–2 limbs, or touch/pain mildly decreased 1–2 limbs
3  Vibration lost 1–2 limbs, or touch/pain moderately decreased 1–2 limbs, or proprioception moderately decreased 3–4 limbs
4  Touch/pain moderately decreased 3–4 limbs, or touch/pain markedly decreased 1–2 limbs, or proprioception markedly decreased
3–4 limbs, or proprioception lost 1–2 limbs
5  Touch/pain moderately decreased below head, or sensation lost 1–2 limbs, or proprioception lost below the head
6  Sensation lost below the head
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
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